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Abstract: Fuel return valve is an important part of aviation engines. It achieves the cooling of integrated drive generator 
by regulating the amount of fuel in the oil cooler of integrated drive generator. Fault modeling and simulation of fuel re-
turn valve can provide targeted guidance for its maintenance. This paper establishes fuel return valve's mathematical mod-
el which includes the flow control valve, the electromagnetic valves and other components. The model is simulated using 
Simulink, and the effects sub-component failure takes on the fuel return valve in flow and transient characteristics are ana-
lyzed, which can provide a theoretical support for its maintenance. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

In aero-engines, the cooling of integrated drive generator 
(IDG) mainly relies on fuel return valve (FRV). Engine fuel 
system turns the hot fuel in oil cooler back to aircraft’s fuel 
tank, and lets the cold fuel flow into the oil cooler to ensure 
the cooling of IDG. The FRV achieves the regulation on 
IDG cooling by controlling the amount of fuel flows into the 
IDG oil cooler. In order to prevent the temperature of fuel 
which returns to the fuel tank too high, the FRV lets the cold 
fuel from the low pressure fuel pump and the hot fuel oil 
from IDG oil cooler mixed, reducing the temperature of the 
fuel, which makes temperature of mixed fuel back to fuel 
tank in a safe range. Electronic control unit controls the FRV 
according to the engine oil temperature of IDG. In different 
flight state and engine oil temperature, electronic control unit 
makes the FRV in a different operating state to ensure the 
safe and reliable operation. If the FRV fails, it will cause 
failure or damage of IDG, so the analysis of fault diagnosis 
of the FRV is of great importance.  

In recent years, several methods for analyzing aircraft 
fuel fault are established: Firstly, fault tree and expert system 
based on knowledge [1-3]; Secondly, modeling and simula-
tion of the physical model, such as using the Flow master 
fluid simulation software which is a useful way to diagnose 
the FRV faults [4- 6]; Thirdly, transfer function analysis of 
the classical control theory [4] and; Finally, the health status 
is monitored for fault analysis [7-10]. With the help of Sim-
ulink, we studied the function of each element by establish-
ing their models respectively and the FRV's simulation mod-
el is established on this basis. Then, the impact each compo-
nent’s failure which takes on the total fault output of the  
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FRV is studied, and the transient and steady-state character-
istics are analyzed.  

2. FUEL RETURN VALVE WORKING PRINCIPLE 

 The FRV is composed of V1, V2 solenoids, hi/low flow 
valve, flow control valve, shut off valve and some orifices. 
V1, V2 solenoids receiving signals from the electronic con-
trol unit, control the fuel return valve in which operating 
state. Fuel shutoff valve has three operating states, namely 
zero-flow mode, low-flow mode and high-flow mode. When 
the solenoids are not energized, the FRV is in the closed 
state, at zero-flow mode; when only the V1 solenoid is ener-
gized, the fuel return valve in the low-flow mode lets fuel 
returned back to fuel tank at a flow rate which is about 
500KGH; when both the V1 and V2 solenoids are energized, 
or only V2 is energized, the FRV is in a high flow mode and 
the total output flow rate is about 1000KGH. The hi/low 
valve with different working condition of the FRV, is in the 
open or closed state. 

The operation schematic diagram of the FRV is shown in 
Fig. (1). When shutoff valve is connected with the low-
pressure bypass pressure (Pb) fuel and V1 solenoid is ener-
gized, the high pressure fuel flow (PSF) slew opens the shut 
off valve (SOV). The hot low pressure fuel flow (HLP) and 
cold low pressure (CLP) fuel flow are mixed via a set of ori-
fices according to 2:3 ratio. Then the mixed flow passes 
through flow control valve (FCV) and SOV and is returned 
to the fuel tank. As the HLP and CLP on the back side of the 
FCV get higher, the FCV piston is forced to stroke in the 
closed direction thus reducing the area of the FCV port. 
Conversely, as the reference pressure gets lower, the FCV 
piston is forced to stroke in the open direction thus increas-
ing the area of FCV port. This allows the FCV to maintain a 
nearly constant differential pressure across a set of orifices 
upstream of the FCV. 
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When the V2 solenoid or both solenoids are energized, 
PSF is used to slew open the SOV. PSF is also used to slew 
open the hi/low valve allowing flow to pass through an addi-
tional set of orifices to FCV. At this time, the FRV switches 
from low flow mode to high flow mode.  

3. THE MATHEMATICAL MODELING OF FUEL 
RETURN VALVE 

First of all, we established mathematical elements of the 
FRV models respectively, and then established the total 
model according to the relationship between each element’s 
input and output. The system block diagram of the FRV is 
shown in Fig. (2), where LO is a set of orifices activated in 
low flow mode, and HO is an additional set of orifices acti-
vated in high flow mode. The orifices and FCV on main fuel 
circuit mainly affect the static characteristics of the FRV’ s 
output flow, while the solenoids, SOV and hi/low valve on 
control flow circuit effect reaction time of the FRV. The 
mathematical models of main fuel circuit and control flow 
circuit are respectively established. 

3.1. The Establishment of the Main Fuel Circuit Model 

As the HLP and CLP have been mixed before passing 
through the FCV, the set of orifices can be regarded as one 
orifice. As the low flow mode switch to high flow mode, the 
flow is allowed to pass through an additional set of orifices 
to FCV, which can be seen as the increased orifice area. The 
flow rate through the orifice is: 

 
Fig. (2). Fuel return valve block diagram. 
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In the formula: C - flow coefficient; A1 - flow area of the 
orifice; pM - pressure of the mixed fuel flow; p0 - orifice inlet 
pressure; ρ is the fuel density. The flow rate through the 
FCV is: 

 

Fig. (1). Schematic diagram of operation. 
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In the formula: A2(x) - is the flow area of the FCV whose 
port is an equilateral triangle. A2(x) =n(x1-x)2, x - is the spool 
displacement, x1 - is the length of the port pre-opening. p2 is 
the outlet pressure of the FCV. According to the principle of 
flow continuity and the pressure, loss is not calculated, the 
total flow rate: 
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Without considering the elasticity and flow force of fuel, 
the force balancing equation of FCV piston is: 
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In the formula: A – is the effective area of the FCV piston; 
K - is the spring stiffness of the FCV; x0 - is the spring pre 
compression; m - is the the quality of the FCV piston and a 
part of spring; B - is the the viscous damping coefficient of 
the FCV. After the (4) equation is transformed using Laplace 
transform, we got that: 
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Thus, the function of the FCV piston’ displacement 
caused by p0 changing is acquired. By solving formulas (1), 
(2) and (3), equation 6 can be obtained as follows: 
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3.2. The Establishment of the Control Flow Circuit Mod-
el 

The control flow circuit is composed of solenoids, SOV 
and hi/low valve. The motion of solenoid’s electromagnet-
ic part can be obtained as a quadratic equation, while a linear 
equation exists between flow rate and displacement of the 
FCV piston [11]. 

The transfer function of the electromagnetic part can be 
expressed as: 
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In the vicinity of the nominal operating point of the sole-
noid, the rate of flow through the valve body can be ex-
pressed as: 

ρ
pAcQ d

Δ≈ 0034.38   (9) 

In this formula, Q - is the volume flow, A0 - is 
the cavity area, Δp - is the pressure drop through the cavity. 
The pressure drop through the cavity can be regulated at 
a constant speed, so the volume flow rate is proportional to 
the displacement of solenoid’s spool. 
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Therefore, the relationship of the flow rate and the dis-
placement of the solenoid can be represented by a gain con-
stant, then the transfer function of solenoid can be expressed 
as: 
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The SOV and hi/low valve are typical flow components. 
In case of without considering the hydraulic oil compression 
elastic, their transfer function is a quadratic equation [12]. 
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In this formula, c2 is the flow-pressure gain, Ap is acting 
area, Ad is the fluid damping, Mp is the spool quality. 

The formula (1) shows that under the condition if the 
pressure is invariable, the flow rate is proportional to the 
flow area. The effect of the SOV’s piston displacement on 
the total fuel flow can be represented as: 
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In the formula, Q' is the flow rate that actually flows 
through, A0 is the flow area when SOV is full open, A (x) is a 
function that SOV flow area changes with the spool dis-
placement: 
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When hi/low valve is opened, the by-pass orifices opened 
equivalent to the orifice’s area are increased. Set the orifice’s 
area as A1=AL+AH, where AL is a fixed flow area of orifice 
when low flow mode is operating; AH is additional by-pass 
area of orifice in high flow mode. When switch to the high 
flow mode, along with the hi/low flow valve slewing open, 
the orifice’s area will change, the change of AH with refer-
ence to formula(13)  is: 

0
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In the formula, AH0 is the largest area of by-pass orifice. 
A’(x) is the flow area of hi/low valve, which changes with 
the variation of spool displacement. A’0 is the maximum flow 
area, whose function formula is same as the (14) and (15) 
formulas. 

Combined with the flow rate formula (7) of main fuel 
circuit and the formula (13) of the control flow circuit, the 
actual fuel output flow rate Q’ of the FRV can be expressed 
as: 
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4. SIMULATION AND FAULT ANALYSIS 

According to the mathematical model, a simulation mod-
el is built up with Simulink as shown in Fig. (3), and then the 
established model is simulated. Fig. (4) shows the simulation 
of output flow switching from low flow model to high flow 
mode in operation. At the time 0s V1 solenoid was energized, 
the FRV starts operating in low flow mode. Then, at the time 
when 5s V2 solenoid was energized, the FRV is switched to 
operate in high flow mode. The fault performances of the 
FRV mainly include: the rate of fuel flow exceeding the 
standard, shutoff valve response time-out, the FRV refusing 
to move and the external leakage. The established computer 
simulation model is used to discuss the effect of each com-
ponent’s failure on the FRV, so as to help in analyzing the 
causes of the FRV failure. 

4.1. Simulation Analysis for the Fault of Flow Rate Ex-
ceed the Standard 

The spring stiffness in FCV would change after long time 
service. Therefore, the impacts of different spring stiffness 
on traffic are considered. Fig. (5) shows the respective pres-
sure flow characteristic curves when the spring stiffness 
were 10N/mm, 13N/mm, 16N/mm, 19N/m and 22N/mm. As  
 

 

 

Fig. (3). Simulation structure diagram. 
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can be seen from the figure, spring stiffness variation has a 
significant effect on the rate of flow, at the same time the 
adaptability to the change of pressure is limited. The reason 
being, in order to make the structure compact, the oil passage 
linking the FCV piston ends to PM, was not designed. So, 
when the FCV piston is in a static balance status, it is only 
forced by spring and the p0 pressure. As equation (1) shows, 
the orifice flow can maintain a constant only when the dif-
ferential pressure is p0-pm, which is constant at the two ends 
of piston. Therefore, rate of flow through the FRV is effected 
by the fuel pressure and not by the constant. Because the 

FRV inlet pressure’s change range is not large, as long as the 
spring stiffness is maintained within a certain pressure range, 
the flow will maintain nearly at a constant rate. 

Spring pre-compression will affect the FCV open pres-
sure. Therefore, under the same pressure, different pre-
compression of the FCV leads to different area of the FCV 
port. Fig. (6) shows the flow characteristic curves under dif-
ferent pre-compression where noticeable effect on the flow 
rate can be seen. 

 

Fig. (4). Output simulation from low flow mode to high flow mode. 

 
Fig. (5). Flow characteristic curves under different stiffness spring. 

 
Fig. (6). The flow control valve flow characteristic curves under different spring pre-compression. 
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Therefore, in the assembly process, after the FRV has 
been repaired, the assembly tolerance of spool set and the 
length tolerance of spring must be controlled strictly. 

The four FRV orifices and three adjustable flows are 
used to regulate the fuel flow rate and the ratio of hot and 
cold fuel. Because flows through the four orifices will be 
mixed into one flow before entering FCV, it can be as one 
orifice to analyze its impact on the flow rate. Fig. (7) shows 
the flow characteristic curves varying with flow area of ori-
fice; the curves show that with the increase of flow area of 
orifice, flow rate will also be increased. The smaller the flow 
area is, the more obvious the impact on flow rate change will 
be. If the adjustment of orifice’s adjustable screw is not cor-
rect or changed in service, it will cause an adverse effect on 
the flow. 

4.2. The Fault Simulation Analysis of Response Time-Out 
and Refusing To Move 

Control circuit may fail because of electromagnetic fail-
ure of solenoid, foreign material or lack of lubrication.  
 

The problem that control flow circuit’s response is time-out, 
which is caused by leakage or lubrication failure, should be 
firstly considered, as the leakage or lubrication failure may 
cause the increase of damping. In Fig. (8), the solid line is 
the displacement of the SOV’s piston in normal service for 
3s. Only when the piston displacement exceeds 6mm the 
SOV can be fully opened. The dotted line is the simulation 
when the fluid damping increases. It can be seen that the 
piston displacement could not reach to 6mm in 3s, leading to 
response time-out. The output result is shown in Fig. (9), 
where the solid line is the output flow change curve in nor-
mal service, and dotted line is the flow change curve under 
fault condition. 

When the solenoid meets electrical faults such as short-
circuit and open-circuit or foreign matte in it, it may cause 
the FRV refuse to work. Fig. (10) shows solenoid’s spool 
displacement in sudden appearance of electrical fault condi-
tions, leading to the FRV not operating normally. The output 
result is shown in Fig. (11), where the solid line is the output 
flow change curve in normal service, and dotted line is the 
flow change curve under fault condition. 

  

 
Fig. (7). Orifice flow area - flow curve. 

 
Fig. (8). The SOV’s piston displacement curve. 
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Fig. (9). Shut-off valve action time-out. 

 
Fig. (10). Variation of solenoid’s spool displacement under electrical fault. 

 
Fig. (11). SOV failure of refusing action. 
 

5. SUMMARY 

Simulink was utilized to establish the computer simula-
tion model of the FRV, and the fault analysis was taken. It 
can be seen from the simulation results that the FRV’s FCV 
has a great influence on the stability and accuracy of the flow, 
and the performance of FCV’s spring is of vital importance. 
When spring is fatigue, its stiffness will be insufficient and 
length may change, which may cause the exceeded flow rate. 
Regulation of orifices also has an impact on the flow change, 
thus attention should also be paid to effective fastening of 
screws on the orifice after adjustment. 

 

The FRV’s refusal to work, flow regulation failure and 
reaction time-out are the results of leakage or electrical fail-
ure. In order to prevent the solenoid failure, which causes the 
FRV’s failure, the solenoid’s electrical connection should be 
regularly checked in case of excessive heat and other abnor-
mality. 
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